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It is common prac�ce in acquisi�ons for the par�es to agree to an escrow arrangement to protect the buyer from certain

liabili�es. These are o�en structured, some�mes inadvertently, as trusts. This Briefing explains the tax risks for individuals and

close companies associated with escrows structured as trusts.

THE  NEED FOR ESCROWS

During an acquisi�on process, unan�cipated issues o�en emerge that could adversely affect the value of the target. These sorts

of issues can give rise to significant uncertain liabili�es, such as when outstanding li�ga�on is involved. The greater their

complexity, the more these issues cause uncertainty between the seller and the buyer as to the quantum of the risk and its

financial value.

In an ideal world, a seller will be looking for a clean break and a buyer will be aiming to limit its risk exposure. Typically, they will

first look to agree a price adjustment to factor in the risk that has been iden�fied. However, their compe�ng interests in valuing

the poten�al exposure and the likelihood of it crystallising, combined with an ever-looming comple�on deadline (and plenty of

other commercial points that require a�en�on) might cause them to look for another solu�on. While warranty and indemnity

insurance is becoming ever more common, it is rarely available at an acceptable premium for an iden�fied and carefully

diligenced risk.

In those circumstances, it is o�en the case that where the par�es are close to signing but the buyer has concerns about the

seller’s credit over the poten�al claim period, the seller might agree to allow part of the purchase price to be placed into an

escrow account.

Escrows are typically structured in one of two ways: as a contractual escrow or as a trust. This Briefing considers the key

commercial differences and their tax effects.

CONTRACTUAL  ESCROW
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At its simplest, the escrow will be a designated bank account into which the seller will pay the es�mated amount of the liability.

The account will o�en be held by one of the par�es’ solicitors or a bank (the “account holder”) on the terms of an escrow

agreement. The escrow agreement will set out the circumstances in which a payment can be made out of the account. Payments

will generally be made to the buyer when the buyer has made a successful claim under the terms of the relevant indemnity and

the par�es will direct the account holder to make such a payment. The balance of the escrow account (if any) will usually be

released to the seller automa�cally at the end of the escrow period. Even a�er the end of the escrow period, the seller may

remain liable under the terms of the indemnity if the relevant liability has not arisen.

This arrangement is probably the most common form of escrow and, subject to agreeing key terms such as how long the escrow

should last, it should usually achieve its primary objec�ve. However, a well-advised buyer may look for a different approach if it

thinks that the seller could be at a risk of insolvency.

Although the escrow sum is typically held in an independent party’s bank account, the seller remains the beneficial owner of the

amounts held in a contractual escrow un�l the buyer has made a successful claim under the indemnity. This means that a

liquidator of the seller may include the amounts in the escrow account as the seller’s assets.

If the seller is insolvent and the buyer makes an indemnity claim, the buyer will rank against the seller as an unsecured creditor.

ESCROWS AS TRUSTS

A decep�vely simple solu�on to this insolvency risk is to dra� the escrow so that the seller is evidently no longer the beneficial

owner of the escrow monies – by crea�ng a trust.

Given that such escrows are typically agreed at the end of a deal, it is all too easy to give insufficient considera�on to the terms

of such trusts, their implica�ons in trust law or their tax effect. The effect of this is that it is some�mes unclear who, if anyone, is

the beneficiary of the trust, who is undertaking to act as trustee, and how the con�ngent beneficial interests in the trust will

become interests in possession.

Trust law is a complex area and not every sort of trust is a “fix” to the insolvency risk point.

Some forms of “resul�ng trust” arise when a person (e.g. the seller) transfers money to another person (e.g. the buyer) to use

for a specific purpose (and no other purpose). In that case, the amount held in the escrow account would remain the seller’s

property un�l it is drawn down by the buyer and used for the designated purpose.

The buyer has a fiduciary obliga�on to the seller to use the escrow monies for that purpose and it will breach the trust if it fails

to do so. This form of trust is broadly tax neutral but does not protect the buyer if the seller goes insolvent.

The prac�cal solu�on to protect the buyer from the seller’s risk of insolvency is to structure the escrow as a discre�onary trust,

so that the seller no longer beneficially owns the amount held in escrow.
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Un�l the buyer has made a successful indemnity claim against the seller, it will not have an “interest in possession” in respect of

the escrow monies either. The effect of this is that the trust must be dra�ed as a discre�onary trust without an interest in

possession.

THE  BEAR-TRAP

The downside is that escrows that are characterised as “discre�onary trusts” are typically “se�lements” within the scope of

inheritance tax.

If a se�lement is made by one or more individuals or a “close company”, an immediate inheritance tax charge can arise. A

company is “close” if it is controlled by five or fewer par�cipators, or any number of par�cipators who are directors – but the

defini�on is complex and includes almost all companies that are held by funds. In principle, such a tax charge should not arise in

the context of an escrow agreed at arm’s length – but the poten�al for liability should be considered when the agreement is

dra�ed.

Irrespec�ve of whether such an ini�al tax charge arises, the escrow se�lement could give rise to inheritance tax charges when

the escrow monies are paid out of the account and on the 10-year anniversary of the se�lement (if the escrow lasts that long).

Any income (such as interest) or capital gains (which are less usual) will usually be subject to tax at the highest marginal rates of

taxa�on in the hands of the trustees. This poten�ally reduces the sum of the escrow and creates a risk of non-compliance by the

par�es.

CONCLUS ION

So, in short, where individuals and close companies are involved, trusts are rarely a full solu�on for escrows as it is difficult to

solve the insolvency risk without crea�ng significant tax charges. It is therefore poten�ally preferable to structure escrows as

contractual agreements – but even then, care is required that the dra�ing does not inadvertently create a trust.

Where appropriate, a buyer should seek a different solu�on to protect it from the seller’s risk of insolvency – perhaps by way of

a third party (or bank) guarantee or a registered charge over the account.
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DISCLAIMER
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The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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